Sterling Pool
495 River Rd STE C. Shelton, CT 06484
203-924-7753

2020 MAINTENANCE FREE SWIMMING
Do you ever get tired of testing the pool water, backwashing the filter, vacuuming the
pool, and general clean up of your pool area? For some time now we have realized that
many pool owners, for one reason or another, cannot maintain their pool in top operating
condition. Failure to keep close check on chemical levels, proper backwashing intervals,
etc., shorten the life of pool equipment, consequently leaving a pool that is not clear and
less inviting. In response to numerous requests we have set up a program designed to
make pool ownership completely TROUBLE – FREE.
Here’s how it works:
After your pool is opened, water balanced and CLEAR (algae free)*.

On a weekly basis our maintenance people come to your pool:
1.) we vacuum the pool
2.) we make a quick check of your pool equipment
3.) we backwash your filter
4.) we empty all strainer baskets
5.) take water sample back to water analysis lab., for testing
6.)* install necessary chemicals
ALL YOU DO IS ENJOY YOUR POOL
weekly
15’ - 18’ Round or 12’ x 24’ - 15’ x 24’ Oval Above-ground Pools
$75.00
21’ - 24’ “
“ 15’ x 30’
“
“
“
“
90.00
12’ x 24’ - 16’ x 32’ Standard Shape In-ground vinyl Pools
100.00
18’ x 36’ - 20’ x 40’
“
“ “
“
“
“
125.00
( gunite, concrete, or larger pools than above will be quoted by management)
* no chemicals, repairs or parts for repair is incuded in the prices above.
Payment for 4 weeks must be received prior to scheduled pool vacuuming

I have read the above conditions and I fully understand all of the statements and I agree
to pay the above prices. In the event of default, I also agree to pay all costs of collection,
including reasonable attorneys fees, court costs, and interest at the annual percentage rate
of 12% upon all unpaid balances in default
Name___________________________________________________________________
Address________________________________________________________________
Pool Size and Shape_______________________________________________________
filter type_____________________________ sanitizer used_____________________
Phone________________________
email address (billing purposes) ______________________________
Signature____________________________________________________
date___________________

